In this paper we intend merely to present our findings and to comment briefly upon them. Speculation as to the reason for the loss of mobility will not be attempted since the purpose of the original test was merely to record the range of movement and not to investigate the cause. In the same way we do not intend to comment on any change in the range of movement which was found in subsequent tests after specific mobilising exercises had been given. Limitation of hip mobility is also commonly found; tight hamstrings were found in the majority of those who had limitation of hip flexion.
The shoulder joint was also commonly affected in all sports but, once again the soccer players showed up badly. It is not surprising that the cyclists also showed a higher percentage who had limitation of movement in this joint, although they were still below the average for the whole group.
In the spine, limitation of movement was found mainly in flexion of the lumbar region and in extension of the dorsal spine. Once again the percentage of soccer players with limitation was above the average, but it should be noted that 50% of middle distance runners tested had limitation of flexion of the lumbar spine.
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